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UITS FROM HAMILTON
I «d from my own to

HAMILTON FOUND 
TO BE DEFRAUD!

-Withdrawal From Alena, 
«wonting details of the engagement 

Warn ‘ Ypree to Aimentleree, Gen. 
French explains that he was impressed 
enrty In October wit hthe.necessity of 
giving the greatest possible support to 
the northern flank of the allies In the 
effort to outflank the enemy and com
pel him to evacuate hie positions. He 
says that 
warranted

Brig.-Qen. the Bart o Cavan,» 5M,,rS£U"_
with which he led his troops."

Of the flying corps the report says: 
■Every day new methods of employ

ing them, both strategically and tacti
cally, are discovered and put into 
practice."

Concerning the territorials who have 
been employed, the Held marshal says 
the conduct and bearing of these units 
under Are. and the efficient manner In 
which they have carried out the duties 
assigned to them, "has Imbued me with 
the highest hope as to the value and 
th*]]hejp of the territorial troops gen-
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i m1 ■ I 1m: .•S,SATURDAY Judge Snider Scores Civil 
Laxity and Dishonest j 
Practices in Report

a
-:: situation on the Aisne 

.. withdrawal of British 
troops from positions they held there, 
■* the «aethy had been weakened, by 
continual attacks and the fortifications 
of the allies much improved.

Oen. French made know hie view 
to Oen. Joffre, who agreed with it.

r- mi RUSSIAN
■:î.A communication given out by the 

•tefr 01 tF* Rueelan army says:
ce*M*r £Sr
S22?nm*yl,2ilteCi’ ,rent ln Oallcla and 
,r*m *• -» *0 mile# southeast of Cracow 

In thla locality, on Nov. at, we routed 
an Austrian army, taking more than 

prisoners, capturing 3o cannon, ten 
ajrwhtch were outlined with horses, and 
over to machine guns.

-A Russian battallen at Brzesko cap- 
tprsd what was left of the thirty-first 
regiment of Hungarian Honvsd. i u«.»« 
prisoner» included the commandant, to 
officers and 1260 aoldiera, and also the 
fiag. We also took one automobile, ear. 
rylng officers of the general staff, 
are continuing our energetic the enemy.

“In. the fighting at Lodz, which con- 
tlnuçd Nov. Ct, we succeeded also In 
making progress at certain points."

A despatch received at Faria from Petfo- 
grad quotes an official announcement 
from the headquarters of the - Ruaelan 
army In the Ceuceeue at follows:

An Important engagement occurred 
Nov. 87 with a Turkish column to the 
west of Juzverbn. In other sections of 
this front there have been engagements 
of only minor Importance."

J1 V v.

i SYSTEM MUCH AT FAU||
"Death of Daughter of Coj. 

and Mrs. J. J. 
McLaren

SB
The French general staff arranged 

for the withdrawal of the British. 
Which began on Oct. I and warn com
pleted on pet I», when the first army 
corp», under Oen. Sir Douglas Haig, 
detrained at at Outer.

The General Plan.
„ The general phut as arranged by 
(Sen. French and Oen. Foch, command
ing the French troop# to the north of 
NoyoiL->aa that the English should 
pivot ion the French at Bethune, at
tacking thé Germans on their flank 
and fbroing theif way north. In the 
event that, the British forced the Ger
mans out pf their positions, making 
possible a forward movement of the 
allies, the French and British were to 

L march east, with Lille as the dividing 
Use between the two grmiea, the Eng
lish right being, directed on Lille.

The battle which forma tha chief 
feature of Gen. French’s report really ' 
began oh Odt II, when Major-Gen. 
(Sough of -ike second British cavalry 
brigade .first clashed with German 
cavalry in the woods along the 
Bethune-Aire Canal.

Cavalry's Advance.
The English cavalry moved toward 

Haeebrouck, clearing the way for two 
army corps, which advanced rapidly in 
a northeasterly direction. For several 
«toys the. progress of the British area 
only slightly interrupted, except at La 
Basse*, a high position, which 0*n. 
FTench^mentions as having stubbornly

Gen. French says the second corps 
under Gen. Smith-(Dorrien waa op- 

- posed by overpowering forces of Ger
man», but nevertheless advanced un
til Oct. 16, when the. enemy's opposi
tion forced à reinforcement of the 
second corps. Six days later the La
hore division of the Indian army was 
sent to support the Second Coups.

■On Oct. 16 Sir Henry Rawlineon, 
who had covered the retreat of the 
Belgium army from Antwerp with two 
divisions of French infantry, was sta- 
ddvHrtons of French Infantry was eta- 
tlotiôd on the line east of Ypree tin- 
tier orders to operate over a wide 
front And to keep poeseeslon of all 
the ground held by the allies until 

Army Corps could reach 
Ypree. Gen. Rawlineon was opposed 
by superior forces and was unable to 
prevent the Germans from getting 
lftr«e reinforcements. With four army 
oorpa holding a much longer territory 
than their size Justified, Gen. French 
says he faced a stubborn situation. 
The enemy was massed from the Lye
SfjLSS”5 JT®?. lm»er*tive need for a 
strengthened line.
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GERMANS SMASHED 
BY ACCURATE FIRE

1

;il
We By a Staff Reporter.«a» Sà&nta t

who is commanfler ef the 91st Highland!
“d is. going to the front with the " 

Seoond contingent, returned home from s 
Toronto Saturday evening.

,, .. Ceneert for Relief. 
flrst a series of sacred concerts ... 

was given last evening in the Lvrie * 
. I TbeettS by the Hat Highlanders under

CUT CABLES BETWEEN Copenhagen, say. the cable, between i There,7“ .
DENMARK AND RUSSIA jDenmark. end Llbau, Res- f was provided, a collection*^ y

IN IMt AM V PEPfl -------6U, and between Froderlcla, and Retro- I the Hamilton United Rellel *'
IH I/fiAirLI rtlUL German Warships Are Credited «rad, -w*U<* are the only direct oàbtoe Rroltal at Conaervatory.

With Exploit in Baltic ****“ ?eTuliM,d. Kus?£ T* °&n

CtoNimNPr^m°e,^t-i.*o a.m.—A I wh^°S

despatch to’ The Central News' from

pu rev It ofFrench Gunnery Galled the 
Advancing Enemy — 

Forced to Retreat

MEN MOVING EAST
Allies Have Captured Points 

of Vantage in Vicinity 
of Ypres
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Advance guard pf the 33rd Battery, Hamilton, arriving at the Exhibition grounds

MISER’S TROOPS
on Saturday.il 1

I Si
SE~; rFRENCH

If gjt
"In Belgium the artillery exchanges 

wero continued during the day of Nov. 2/ 
without any particular Incident. The 
heavyOerman artillery showed less ictlv- 

There was bvt one attack of litfin- 
try to the south of Ypree, which was re
pulsed by our tfoope.

"Toward the evening eur artillery 
brought down a German biplane carrying 
ttaee a vis tor». One of the men wee Kill, 
ed and the other two were made prisoner*.

In the region of Arres and further to 
the south there ha* been no change. The 
day Passed vary quietly In the region of 
the Alene. In Champagne our heavy ar
tillery Inflicted serious losses on the artil
lery of the enemy.,. trngth?oA^.tetheV°e0el th«"

I meet by
j «peelalid %TTo^ra^d.cxbie *•

PAiys, Nov. 29.—The Germans ad
vance guard today was defeated in 
ito attacks north of Arme, France, by 
the allied armies, which captured im
portant positions north and south of 
Ypres, Belgium, fonherly held by the 
Invading army. The allie* also, had 
the better of the artillery exchanges, 
the Germans limiting their Are to the 
■mtolmr guns, while the French bom
barded the German lines with their 
heavier pieces.

French Victory in Vosges.
The Germans suffered severely be

cause of the accurate Are of the 
French gun* along the Aisne and be- 
tween Vallly and Berry-aU-Bac. In 
"• ' dwgee the German troops were 
roaten back three times in attempts
£LI*îa,l® from which the

■ttbpcu had driven them.
The Journal de Geneve says that on 

Nov. 21 and 22, one hundred and ten 
trains, each composed of fifty cars, 
Conveying artillery and cavalry, passed 
thru Luxemburg from Flanders on the 
way to the German eastern frontier.

Enemy is Quiet.
The Germane, altho making 

cantonal infantry attack, 
present content

ity.I
Russians Slowly Tightening 

the Ring That Holds 
- Them at Lodz

U --------------------- The » P*rty was given,
only communication with Russia hew «"children spent the afternoon in game» 
ia by way of Sweden. and general entertainment.

The 88rd Howl tier Batten?'w'hloh -rill

whmtteI mEvenrthln, i, i„ readlne* tor *
ronto**6 ,<>r t^ie erounds at To-

| f’fA

STRIVING TO GET OUT
Reinforcements Rushed in 

Attempt to Save the De
feated Army

m
I

i TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY
- - -- i I Judge Snider gave hie finding In oen- id

- • - I neetion with the civic investigation Sat-

CHANGE OF PSEKSS*
r„ j Paying John Jeea tor gravel which it

College Route

« GERMAN18 ■mThe German War Office gave out an an
nouncement folloiwt:I In the western
arena of the- war the situation It 
changed to-day.
Argonne forest have been repulsed. in 
the forest northwest of Apremont, and In 
the Vosgee we occupied some French 
trench**, after an obstinate resistance 

“Omy unlmportant engagements are re. 
ported from East Pru&la. At Lowlcz 
our troops have recommenced their at
tacks and the fighting continues.

“Heavy Russian attack* In the district 
to the west of Mowo and Radom were re
pulsed.

"In Southern Poland there has been no 
change.”

in ■ un- 
French attacks In theI, 1I

.3t*!i in SpecUl Direc^Copyrlghted^ Qable to
LONDON, Nov. 29.—Notwlthetand- 

ing the fiercely desperate resistance of 
the Germans ln Russian Roland, their 
signal defeat is nn accomplished fact 
and the Russians are slowly but none 
the less surely tightening the ring thât 
encircles the kaiser’s men in the vicin
ity of Lodz. The Germans ere strtv- 

tinff hard every moment to out their 
way out, in order that the remnant 
may have a roadway of retreat T6 
thla end .reinforcements have beén 
sent, from Thorn toward Lodz, but 

The following official zcommunication t*'ey have not succeeded ln rescuing 
was Issued by the war office Sunday «-he defroted army. A Petrograd «to
night: «patch declares that there are great

“Quiet prevail# along the whole front, bodies of Cossacks already in the rear 
exoept In the Aiymn# region, where the of the German lines west of Lowlcz, 
easefuln thlm Cprecedingn°attacke We" Havringr cut their way thru, and that

The official statement issued by the war V?*ut “office in the afternoon says: disastrous as that at Lode. Thaj the
"Yesterday the enemy' ecannenadlng waa hawser's trope are in deadly peril in 

mere active, but carried on chiefly with this region is fuHy realised, both byhL.miîïïSyrat Mss; en*my ***the **»**»■

these conditions the artillery struggle has 
turned particularly to our advantage.

“in Belgium, our Infantry captured saw. 
oral supporting petitions to the north and 
to the south ot Ypros. In the country 

fhe north of Arras, one of the enemy's 
attack», undertaken by nearly three régi
ment», has definitely failed after several 
counter-attacks carried out In all direction».

"Between the Bomme and Chaulnoe we 
h«.v* perceptible progrès#, in the
neighborhood of the VIHage of Fay, our 
troope came Into hhmedlat# contact with 
the wire entanglements of the defence.

In the region of the Alene between 
VffWy and Barry-au-Bac, a group of ma- 

Canadian Prase Doapatch. fthln* euna and emplacement for 30-een-
FLE^PWOOD, Eng., via London,

Nov. 29.—Brttleh -warships have ar- ? the enemy’s batteries,
rested ti,e -Norwegian trawler Nestor. undMVbT't’k 
which to accused of haring'làld mines recapturing ground previously

’XSJT' SKrtiU""1’
under arrest. The taking of the Nes
tor caused a sensation hero, as she 
made her headquarters In Fleetwood

I
“By means of falsified invoices and * 

other fraudulent practice», the city lost 5 
hundreds of dollars to the Crescent Oil ill 
Company, of which J. H. B. Smith is the 
head.

, , "The dealing of J. H. B. Smith, under
«5 the name of the Crescent OU Company, 

with the city in reference to oil, thruout 
J to characterised by deceit and Underhand 

■ I work, and an attempt to hide dishonest 
transactions. -

“W. C. Brennan showed favoritism and 
did not explain some deals with the Cres
cent OU Company satisfactorily.

“Former Secretary Brennan certified 
. to the correctness of payrolls without as

certaining if they ware correct He eom- 
I en absolute Wrong In connection
I with the lumber deal.

“Payrolls were padded in a number of 
caa*a and it seems to me that the only 
satisfactory explanation to 

| money was extracted in the works de
partment by somebody.

“It Is quite clear that no audit,which '
P,mS.r
the inviatlgatton. The auditéra. w*i3t”0 
manifestly mistaken in tbalr interpraU- 
tton df their duties. The audit only had 

ml3t* the cltiaefis believe 
that they were protected, when no pro
tection. was afforded at aU.

“16 the ease of the confessed tlme- 
?• Qulbell, the temptation waa 

too groat; the carelessness *m so mant- 
'••‘‘t *;‘* «**>■ to steal the city’s money.
ma»„%Wo°tn.uW^UPerV,etoe f°^
himTïw •lmpl«-mlnded could help 
oi?feartof°dl»COT*ry? Wllh*

„ JfyjX these same criminal prae-
tJm-euî!îririnJîr*VfU ,tln wer* *t not that * 

of *?me member» of the i council w*ro aroused.
If the same state of affairs is not to 

prevail again, tha head of the council <viu
the oW?er» are dlecharg- 1 

r dutlee properly, and not roly Implicitly on anyone."

never received.
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I an oc- 
seem at 

to bombard the 
positions» but with some- 

what lighter gun* than they have 
been using. This may mean either 

they are sending troops and 
Mtlllery to the east to use against 
the Russians or that they are prepar- 
ln* a new attack against the allies.

That the enterprise that failed in 
Flanders will not be repeated for the 
present seems probable, as the allies 
have captured some points of vantage 
around Ypres which were previously 
considered necessary to the German 
plans. There has been a minor attack 
near Arras, but not In strong enough 
force to suggest that the Germans 
have decided to try to get to the coast 
by direct route from the east.

■SUNDAY be

TUESDAY wm
FRENCH

the
V iry ln

Commencing TOMOR
ROW, TUESDAY, Col- 
lege care will NOT 
RUN ON YONGE 
STREET.
Outbound Collage Line 
patrons will save time 
and secure better 
commodat ion by walk- 

7 *«R ever to Bay or Te-
raulay Streets to board 
College cars.
College cars will stop 
on Tsraulay Street at 
Hay ter, Gerrard, Elm, 
Agnes, Louisa and Al
bert Streets. The usual 
intersection stop$ will 
be made on Buy Street.
Note: Northbound Col
lege cars will stop at 
southeast corner of 
Queen and Bay, but 
not at Queen and Te- 
raulay, the next stop 
being Albert Stteet. 
Northbound cars will 
also stop at southeast 
corner of College and 
T eraulay.

■mmMMM
?£e shattered Belgian army and the 

^.ren^h troop endeavoring to 
German reinforcements were 

powerless, so General French sent ^r®fti~^oops to prevent the enemy exe-
rtointh^fV*menl‘ wh,ch vbuM have 

“im access to channel porta.
*’*■ Douffhts Haig, with the first 

army corps, was sent October 19 to
^Æ^^t!difd^e 23?
c«ti*Frodnh ‘^YPr^C^L1 *0^,* 

fT1*T*1noh commends the valor of 
the Belgians, who, he say* exhausted 
J'y. Tfche of constant fighting, mata- 
tataed these positions gallantly. 
h®*°‘,U9f.0f.thô 0v»rw«ielmlnr num- 

Germans opposing them. 
w«iwtl French say* he enjoined a 
d^ensive role by the three army 
oorps Jocated south of Ypres. While 
«S’ a el,lirbt advance, Gen-
that wi»' •ay8 !t was wonderful 
„z^t_he wag able to advance at ail
^hJîltnVhe b\d roarts and the over- 
whelm ng number of Germans who 

*t Imyoroible to carry out the 
Original plan of moving to Bruges 

Bayonet Charges.
**htln* gradually became bay.

(October 21 brought 
attack, made on the 

nrot corps at Ypres, and in the check- 
t,ke wt-rcestershire 

ment displayed great gallantry, 
day marked the most critical nerled 

thegrejit battle, according to Gen-
^thÜ^vm’ wh0 say“ the recapture 
rollv11 Gheluvelt i

« ths WorceetcrshArwe 
toSsgh^ much
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ît°the foroîi!ldr'Ve" b*Ck te roglen
Nev. 87, wa took M many as 1800 Austria ne. The trooes ofLTÆT p3l,1d sreeipitatriyTrôm 

Bukewlna. We have occupied Cze

iil NORWEGIAN TRAWLER IS 
HELD AS MINELAYER

Arrest Made by British Worship 
Has Caused a Sen

sation

oc- m
M mit.
Local
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, ‘he region of the Mazurton Lake* 
(®a*t Prueeta), and the Angerop river our
several h5totrtera*»2Jife.l the .Berman* In 
titi*ns "dtatrl*U f thelr ,orthted pa-

1I
if i

1 1nGERMAN.RUSSIAN-
The following omclal report waa given 

out today at army headquarters:
moon there le nothing to rs-

$r:^kî^wer^ln7yfn tKlK
ÎÏ* u*4^„th*, altuatten on the right 

bank of the Vistula remains unchanged. 
Rueaian advances In the neighborhood 01 
Lodz were checked and were followed 
by successful counter-attacks by 
troops.

"There to nothing of importance to note 
In regard to Southern Poland.”

{ SSSmstKe

“The Turita defeated in the recent flght- 
''ZLJEX* Sîymmto leeeroiIn all their 
raglmonte. The jath and 89th dlvtolona 
teat half their effectiveness and the 88th 
regiment was almost entirely destroyed,
wa* klliromne*nrdeMa«a£5t.
h**n been’^repfscodf M8hln —« *nd

todtoSndC^rKnuX'^,w5Swas unsatisfactory. w wlrK
port^t.“8htlnfl recenUy has been unlm-

eflielal communication 
day: **ueo frem 9eneral headquarters to-

"Between the Vistula and the Wartha
îmoî!lfüÏHnCî!ni t0 melhtalh the po- 
tltion fortified by him at Strykow. Zolarz
Szadek and Zduneka Wola (Russian 
Poland). Tho fighting has been very 
|t“hborn In the regions of Strykow anS 
Zglerz. We captured at these pointa can nomrapld firars and sevsrafhu^dïïd

“Our troops have taken 
gegement. along 
Glowno, Blelawy

j- I Telk of Proeecutlene. *'1
I v T,h*r.e, w** ffroat excitement at the city 1

“ ,that many of those connect- "1 |
*?. wtih the investigation were guilty of ,
criminal Action». Some believe thAt the * 

t ■««•dent to warrant the dls- 
S?*r*» of City Engineer MscsUum. * 
Deputy Engineer Hoillngwerth and flu- - • 
parvialng Foreman Weedon. and th* aid- . -1 
eman expect that there will be a clamor 
mant Cl“n ewee,> ,n the work* dapsrt-

* masting of the city council
-“I ha held to deal with the report end 
the motion of Aid. Chester Walters will 
he submitted to hand the evidence to 
Crown Attorney Washington with lnatruc- 
tien, to take criminal proceedings «gainst 
an those upon whom guilt ha» been fast
ened by Judge Snider.

To Flan improvements. " *
City Engineer Mscallum and hi* saalst- 

anta wlU start this morning preparing 
plana tor tha proposed improvements to 
th* McKlttrlck Syndicate properties. It 
*• expected that they will be ready In a 
few days whan another conference will be 
held between the controllers and repre-- 
•’entative* of the McKlttrlck Syndicate.

To Study Highway Route. *
Arrangement* have been made by the 

Toronto-Humllton Highway Commission 
tor e public meeting.-which will be held — . 
in Burlington on Wednesday afternoon '*•-18 
to consider the beet route by which the | 
road should enter Hamilton. Two routé» 
hare been suggested, the north shore of' 
the bay and by way of Brant street thru 
Burlington and then by way of the- 
FMne road to the city. The selection 
cf the route affecta the residents of West 
Flamboro and Nelson Townships, and 
the Village of Burlington, and an In
vitation to extended to *11 interested to ’ 
be present at the meeting.

. Retires From Council.
.*'*'*•» Bertram of the Wentworth- ...
County Cotmoll announced on M» turds y ^

h* —0uW ”°t eoek re-election Jn .
B^tfleat Township, either as reeve orÏÏË 
tiejwty, but he Will, however, retain his , r,, 
Ooramtositm* T°ronto-Hamilton Highway 7^

gen. von moltke is
VIRTUALLY PRISONER?

i'

regi lt
This Canadian Press Despatch.

Nov. ^10—(3.35LONDON_ am-).—a
Copenhagen despatch to The Dally News th» wife of Ge^ Von 

the °*rh>an chief of staff ha* 
written to a Danish relative that General
nri*«nMOlt^® u vlrtua«y the emperoTe 
prisoner at ones of the palaces In Hom- 
burg as a result of hie Interference withwestCer?roPnr{nCe'8 Stra^'C *ia

our

thru a. Iwas
consequence to the

I
llty! ! AUSTRIAN

ss-while the whole line 
hawvily Pressed, the enemy’s princtoal 
effort* trom November 1 had b~n 
concentrated upon breaking thruNtothefVe^hthe' Flr8t MhU and 
ivintn PTench corps and thus nin

of ,the Town ofH one German c^'
re<Xed a^inet<>fhrr tTO?Ps were a» di-
^blt^orômbé; Ï0rtXr"n*e- , 

htbr e^ 'he^Ln8"'”81

W ro* Frusaian guard* 
operating In the 
was moved up to this 

and secrecy.
thP^T*n** f°U"d on dead officers

^<ithteo liFtîr
^ttrônatthekelevcnth ^‘"twelfth*

-um■■
An official announcement Issued at Vienna says:
•’On the southern front the enemy u 

offering stubborn resistance, and la on- 
deavorlng to delay the advance by heavy 
counter-attacks, comprising bayonet at. 
tack. On the eastern banks of the Kelu- 
bare our troops have again gained.

“Our troop* advancing beyond Valjeve 
and to the south, have reached the heights 
east of the LJIk River and the line from 
Suvotor to Utkt.M

Reuter’» correspondent In Vienne, tele- 
graphing Sunday via Amsterdam, sends 
the following Austrian official statement, 
Issued Sunday:

II to say that 
continued to be

In
T. B. A. MEETING.

wlïihh„M°™ bowling Association 
wni hold ft meeting at the Brunswick 
Bowling Club, 77 Queen street west 
Sunday at 3 p.m. As business of j 

. ï^*ne.e Is t[> be transacted, 
han” m b ls requested to be on

-
U

* j
Southbound cars will 
stop at northwest

part In an en- 
comprising 
Along the

Itthe front, 
and Sobota.corn- 

attacks, 
a division of

. whjch had been 
vicinity of

cor
ner of Queen and Te- 

f raulay, and not again 
until the Richmond 
Street stop on Bay.

.A?

READY FOR A CAVALRY CHARGEArras 
area with great

ip- pfl'
Of

1; Fii for
¥./» ' 4

"> i'vf 'flHi7 ’ - -» 4^4
* - v

■ •;—

led
The new route of the 
College car is : East 
on College, south on 
Teraulay and Bay to 
Wellington, west to 
Y°rh and south to 
Front. Returning east 
along Front, up Bay 
and Teraulay and west 
along College over 
regular route. Cars 
bearing fender sign 
marked “High Park” 
will run direct to loop 
in High Park.

JAMES GUNN, 
Superintendent.
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Brilliant Deeds.
trdMsionL° 

commandera, who, lie 
hold the line with marvelous 

and undaunted courage."
The field marshal predicts that “their 

deeds during these days of 
Jrjal will furnish some of the moat
inrttitonmlî^eh,JhlCh Wl11 be found 
11«roe military history of our time."

Pro!»” also Is paid the third 
r*- division under Major-Gen

Bsnf: 7hose tr0°P« “were re
peatedly called upon to restore situa
tions at critical points and fill gap, 
to the line caused by the tremendous 
losses which occurred."

*•11 of Honor.
«en French makes special mention 

of Col. Gordon Chesney Wilson of tie 
Royal Horse Guards, Major Hugh 
Dawnay of the Second Life Guards, 

Brig.-Gen Fitzclarence of the 
Irish Guards, who were killed, and of

V nati1 t
:\ •
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